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The Hampshire Playing Field Association
Chairman’s Statement

Against the backdrop of straitened financial resources 
and the resulting pressure on local government spending, 
HPFA continues, wherever possible, to support local sports 
clubs, comprehensive play and leisure facilities. 

The next 12 months will not be easy and I fear we will 
continue to see an increase in applications with less money 
available to help fund worthwhile projects. Nevertheless 
the Executive Committee continues to ensure that our 
practices, procedures and processes for awarding grants 
and loans to grass root sporting clubs and organisations 
are subject to a thorough due diligence process and that 
our ethos mirrors the County Council’s  Corporate Strategy 
of maximising health and wellbeing throughout Hampshire.

However, none of this can be achieved without an appropriate level of funding and HPFA 
is reliant on annual subscriptions from its membership, voluntary organisations, and 
income from our investments. In particular we are grateful to Hampshire County Council 
for their continuing support to the Association despite a shortfall in central government 
grants. As a result we are able to meet many of the applications for grants and loans. 
During the period of this report HPFA has awarded grants and loans totalling £26,500 to 
local councils and sporting organisations. The details are contained in the report and in 
the last 10 years we have awarded a total of almost £410,000 in grants and £175,000 in 
loans. 

For many years the Association has also helped fund a multi-sports activity weekend for 
up to 16 disadvantaged youngsters some of whom have disabilities, and their careers 
at the County Council owned Calshot Activity Centre. Despite rising costs we will do our 
utmost continue to support this worthwhile annual activity.   

Finally a thank you to the Trustees, our President Sir James Scott and my colleagues on 
the Executive Committee who give so freely their time and experience.

Cllr Mike Evans                                                                                                                         
Chairman HPFA

Registered Offices:
The Orchard, White Hart Lane, Basingstoke, Hampshire RG21 4AF
Tel: 01962 779334 e-mail: John.Coney@thehpfa.org
Web: www.thehpfa.org              facebook.com/thehpfa



The Hampshire Playing Field Association
HPFA Members & Officers

President:    Sir James Scott Bt
Vice-President:    Paul Herbert

Officers:	   
Hon Legal Adviser   Robert Kerr MA
Hon Technical Adviser   Tony Farthing
Accountant    Eleanor Greene
Manager     John Coney

Members of the Executive Committee

     Representing:
Cllr Mike Evans – Chairman  Hampshire Association of Local Councils
Cllr Patricia Stallard   Hampshire County Council
Cllr Tony Ward    HIOWLA
Sophie Burton    Hampshire County Council
Sacha Nicholas    Hampshire FA
Cllr Sue Halstead   Individual Member
Keith Hayes    Individual Member

In 2012 following a comprehensive review of the organisation and structure of 
the Hampshire Playing Fields Association, a Grants Committee was formed 
to examine Grant and Loan Applications in detail and are authorised to award 
grants of up to £1000 and loans of up to £5000 where they deem appropriate. If 
the Grants Committee believes any application is worthy of funding above these 
limits, they make recommendations to the Executive Committee for a decision to 
award larger sums.

The Chairman would like to thank:
The Trustees of the association and members of the Executive and Grants 
Committees for their individual contributions and service to the work of the 
association. The Honorary Officers of the association for their expertise and 
commitment in dealing with a variety of matters – legal, technical and financial – 
during the year and to Shentons Solicitors in particular for their advice, support 
and guidance for over 80 years.



The Hampshire Playing Field Association
The Hampshire Association of Local Councils (Ltd)

I am pleased to support the HPFA in writing a small piece 
in their annual publication, and commend all parish and 
town councillors to read what the Hampshire Playing Fields 
Association has to say.

Playing fields are one of the core facilities needed in every community. They might be 
grand or unassuming, large or small, multi-purpose or single-use, an emphasis on football 
or working with nature.

What is for sure, and what can be evidenced is their importance. They literally support our 
health and well-being. From weight maintenance to weight loss, competitive sport to a set 
of swings, they help us feel good and the correlation between sound mental health and 
exercise at all ages is well documented.  

The trends in activities change over time. Netball participation is fast- growing, and the 
Skateboard, in-line skates, roller blades and BMX ‘gang’ are probably the biggest mass 
participation sports of our time.

Partnership grows ever more important to be cost-effective and communities, schools and 
facilities such as leisure centres are good to ‘have on board’ to help deliver organised and 
effective activity sessions.

The ALC continues to recommend to its members that they consider membership of the 
HPFA. In addition, it is wise to keep up with the good work of Sport England and look at 
their funding streams.

Keep in touch with your ALC, and do have a look at our new website as we continue to 
add to our knowledge base.

Hampshire Association of Local Councils Limited
c/o Eastleigh Borough Council, Floor 2, Eastleigh House, Upper Market Street, Eastleigh. SO50 9YN
Tel: 02380 688061    E-mail: hampshirealc@eastleigh.gov.uk     Website: www.hampshire-alc.gov.uk  

Twitter: @hampshirealc
Registered in England – Company Registration No 6879309

Hampshire Association of 
Local Councils
President: Professor Gerry Stoker
Chief Executive: Steven M Lugg

Steven M. Lugg
Hampshire ALC



The Hampshire Playing Field Association
Hampshire Rugby Football Union - Clubs Facilities Development 

HRFU have a facilities team made up of RFU professionals and 3 County 
Volunteers.
 
We are organised such that we can offer full coverage across the County.

The HRFU Facilities Team meets 4 times a year to review all the Hampshire Clubs 
and agrees a prioritised action plan that is then communicated and executed at 
the appropriate level.
 

We aim to help all our Clubs achieve the best possible Facilities environment that will attract new and 
retain existing membership to ensure maximum participation in the sport.

We will help Clubs in several areas, such as:
- grass and artificial playing and training surfaces
- training and pitch floodlighting
- changing rooms and shower facilities
- clubhouse and social spaces

The process we adopt is to use the HRFU team of two County Rugby Development Officers and our 
County Volunteer Team to assess and prioritise our Club’s needs and draft individual detailed Project 
Plans.

We will then involve our RFU Area Facilities Specialist and local government representatives (as 
required) to agree project participation and look at funding opportunities.

During this process the RFU can provide several guideline support documents to clubs to help fine 
tune the project plans. 
 
There are a number of funding avenues that can be explored, once plans have been developed and 
costed. These are:-
 
• Local HRFU funds for smaller projects
• HRFU Club Development Fund (up to £1000 ‘matched’)
• HRFU Club Decorations Fund (up to £300 grant for Club refurbishment)
• RFU funds for the larger capital projects (£1000 - £100,000)
• RFF (Rugby Football Foundation)  
• Helping Hand Fund £500- £1500
• Groundmatch £1500-5000
• Interest Free Loan up to £100,000
• National Funds (e.g. Sport England)

The RFU capital funding is managed on a 3 year cycle and tends to focus on key areas of investment 
that will benefit the game.
The current cycle is focusing on national investment in artificial playing surfaces (4G), where the RFU, 
together with the County Team, will identify and fund these facilities in key strategic areas.

The HRFU have successfully worked together with the HPFA on several Rugby related projects over a 
considerable period.

Our current Facilities and Funding Volunteer, who also represents the HRFU on the HPFA grants 
committee is Terry Foreman.

If you require any further information he can be contacted at foreman2007@btinternet.com or                
01962 733769 or 07841 629999



The Hampshire Playing Field Association
Hampshire and Isle of Wight Lawn Tennis Association

Hampshire and IOW LTA, which has been a vibrant an influential association since the late 
1890’s, plays a strong supporting role in organising and administering the development 
of tennis in the county. Working together with the National Governing Body, Hampshire & 
IOW LTA has a number of key responsibilities:

• county projects, including coach mentoring and schools development  
• facility registration support
• advising facilities and coaches, and providing small grants and loans 
• administering local inter-club leagues and competitions
• entering inter-county leagues, and providing county training for junior and adults
• delivering an annual County Championship (juniors and adults)
• entering teams into national inter-county competitions, e.g. County Week
• county-level events as part of national British Tennis priorities, e.g. School Games
• recognising excellence and achievement, e.g. British Tennis Awards and County   
 Colours
• operating an annual individual membership scheme and Wimbledon ballot

The Association has access to a wealth of knowledge at a local, regional and national 
level, which enables it to advise members on all aspects of the game. It encourages 
participation at all standards from beginner to national level, starting from the development 
of tennis at grass-roots level in schools and local facilities, and culminating in Hampshire 
& IOW fielding male and female county teams in all age groups from under-9 to over-75.

Working in association with the National Governing Body, Hampshire & IOW LTA is keen 
to help members improve and develop their programmes and facilities. Please direct 
enquiries to Sandra Holmes:

Hampshire & IOW LTA
c/o David Lloyd Southampton
Frogmore Lane
Southampton
SO16 0XS

+44 (0) 7542 514488
info@hampshireiowlta.uk 
http://www3.lta.org.uk/in-your-area/HampshireIsleOfWight/



The Hampshire Playing Field Association
Annual Report of the Trustees

OBJECTS
To advise on and assist in the provision of adequate playing fields and playgrounds for the 
purpose of outdoor games, sports and pastimes, with a view to promoting the physical 
and moral welfare and the safety of the population of Hampshire.     
 
ORGANISATION     
The trustees determine the general policy of the Association. The day to day management 
of the Association is delegated to the Manager.     

FINANCIAL RESULTS     
The Association made a surplus of £5,357 in the year as a result of several of the 
approved grants at the year end not being issued until April and May. All Loans are on 
regular repayment plans and 100% recovery is anticipated on those in arrears. New Loans 
and grants are issued with updated terms. The rise in the stockmarket has led to an 
uncrystallised gain and investment returns are as expected.

The funds are held in a combined Grants and Loans fund that meets the objects of the 
association
     
ACCOUNTING POLICY: Basis of preparation     
These Financial Statements have been prepared in accordance with the Statement of
Recommended Practice, Accounting by Charities and under the historical cost accounting 
rules modified to include investments held as fixed assets carried at market value.  
 
RESERVES AND INVESTMENT POLICY     
To hold sufficient funds in reserve to provide regular income to HPFAs Voluntary Funds in 
order to meet 50% of the cost of the advisory and administrative service, and to maximise 
the income to the Grant fund. The position of the Association must be protected by 
ensuring that the effects of inflation do not erode the value of income and investments.



The Hampshire Playing Field Association
Trustees’ Responsibilities for the Financial Statements

Charity law requires the trustees to prepare the Association’s financial statements taking 
a true and fair view of financial activities during each year and of the financial position at 
the end of each year. Also, the trustees are required to follow best practice, notably The 
Charities (Accounts and Reports) Regulations 2010 and the Statement of Recommended 
Practice - Accounting Reporting by Charities. Particular care is needed when:

• selecting suitable accounting policies and then applying them consistently;

• making judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;

• stating whether applicable accounting standards and statements of recommended   
 practice have been followed; and

• preparing figures on a going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to assume that the
 Association will continue to operate.

The trustees are responsible for keeping proper accounting records which disclose, with 
reasonable accuracy, the financial position of the charity, and which enable them to both 
ascertain the financial position of the charity and ensure that the financial statements 
comply with the requirements of the Trust Deed and the Charity Commission. They 
are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the Charity and hence for taking 
reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities.

The trustees have given consideration to the major risks to which the Charity is exposed 
and are satisfied that there are adequate measures and controls in place to appropriately 
mitigate those risks.

Signed on behalf of the trustees by
Mike Evans, Chairman



The Hampshire Playing Field Association
Independent Examiner’s Report to the Trustees

I report on the accounts of the charity for the year ended 31 March 2017

RESPECTIVE RESPONSIBILITIES OF TRUSTEES AND EXAMINER
The Charity’s trustees are responsible for the preparation of the accounts. The charity’s 
trustees consider that an examination is required under section 145(1) of the Charities 
Act 2011, and that section 144(1) (audit) of the Charities Act 2011 does not apply to the 
Charity

It is my responsibility to:
• examine the accounts (under section 43 of the Act, as amended);
• to follow the procedures laid down in the General Directions given by the Charity
 Commission (under section 43(7)(b) of the Act, as amended), and
•  state whether particular matters have come to my attention.    
 
BASIS OF INDEPENDENT EXAMINER’S REPORT    
My examination was carried out in accordance with the Charity Commission’s directions. 
An examination includes a review of the accounting records kept by the Charity and a 
comparison of the accounts presented with those records. It also includes consideration 
of any unusual items or disclosures in the accounts, and seeking explanations from you 
as trustees concerning any such matters. The procedures undertaken do not provide all 
the evidence that would be required in an audit and consequently no opinion is given as 
to whether the accounts present a ‘true and fair view’ and the report is limited to those 
matters set out in the statement below. 
    
INDEPENDENT EXAMINER’S STATEMENT     
No matter has come to my attention in the course of my examination: 
which gives me reasonable cause to believe that, in any material respect, the Charity’s 
trustees have not met the requirements to ensure that -
proper accounting records are kept in accordance with the Acts; and 
accounts are prepared which agree with the accounting records and comply with the 
accounting requirements of the Acts; or
to which, in my opinion, attention should be drawn in order to enable a proper 
understanding of the accounts to be reached.

David Whitwell FCCA, Meon Accounting Ltd, 111a Winchester Road, Chandler’s Ford, 
SO53 2GH



The Hampshire Playing Field Association
Income and Expenditure Account for the year ended 31 March 2017

The Hampshire Playing Fields Association

31/03/17 31/03/16

£ £

Income

Member subs 5,672 4,290

Grants received 53,445 54,535

Donations received 1,000 1,170

Calshot Grant 400 1,240

Admin recharges 0 0

Dividends 18,624 17,441

Bank Interest 183 0

Interest on loans 1,699 2,031

Total Income 81,023 80,707

Expenditure

Grants Made 24,000 30,275

Staff travel relating to grants 2,490 3,134

Grant for Calshot Trip 3,464 2,429

Wages inc tax and pensions 37,418 35,514

Staff Travel admin 1,157 792

Subscriptions 50 261

Office building costs 2,540 2,112

Phone, web, admin 1,304 1,928

Stationery and Admin 0 750

Board & meeting expenses 44 244

Independent Examination 480 480

Professional fees 2,718 3,670

75,666 81,590

5,357 -883

£ £

535,710 536,593

81,023 80,707

0 0

75,666 81,590

541,066 535,710

Income and Expenditure Account for the year ended 31 March 2017

Total expenditure

Surplus/Deficit for the year

General Fund

Opening Balance

Add - Income

Realised gain on investments

Less - Expenditure

Closing Balance



The Hampshire Playing Field Association
Balance Sheet at 31st March 2017

The Hampshire Playing Fields Association

31/03/17 31/03/16

£ £

Fixed Asset Investments

0 0 0

CCLA 538,129 402,547

0 0 0

538,129 402,547

Current Assets

Loans awaiting repayment 41,590 55,020

HSBC Current Account 9,956 83,669

51,546 138,689

Current Liabilities

Trade Creditors 480 480

Grants awaiting payment 0 2,500

480 2,980

51,066 135,709

589,195 538,256

Investment revaluation reserve 48,129 2,547

HPFA Grant & Loan fund 541,066 535,710

589,195 538,256

2,547 45,582 0 48,129

535,710 5,357 0 541,066

538,256 50,939 0 589,195

BALANCE SHEET at 31st March 2017

Net Current Assets

Net Assets

Reserves

General Fund at Period End

Note of Movement on Reserves
b/fwd at 
01.04.16

Gain / 
surplus in 

year

Realised 
gain 

transferred
c/fwd at 
31.03.17

Investment revaluation reserve

HPFA Grant and Loan Fund



The Hampshire Playing Field Association
Fields in Trust

The UK’s parks and green spaces are not 
just pleasant places to spend an hour or 
two, they are the vital green hearts of our 
neighbourhoods inspiring us to be active. 
Helping us exercise, breathe and relax. Where 
we play and picnic, run and jump, walk and 
wander. 

Fields in Trust actively champions our parks and green spaces by protecting sites in 
perpetuity and we promote their role in creating happier, healthier communities. Over 
2,700 spaces have been protected from development by the charity since 1925; 44 of 
these protected sites are within the county of Hampshire. We believe these places need to 
be safeguarded and nurtured because once gone, they are gone forever; no longer there 
for our children and grand-children. 

Since 1925 Fields in Trust has worked to ensure that everyone – young or old, able-
bodied or disabled and wherever they live – should have access to free, local outdoor 
space for sport, play and recreation. These spaces are vital to building happy and healthy 
communities and sadly continue to be threatened by all kinds of development. 

Recreation spaces in residential areas remain a priority for protection, especially at a 
time when there is pressure on land for new housing. However, the world of 2018 is very 
different to that of 90 years ago so innovative ways to continue the work are needed. 
Last year, in partnership with HAB Housing, Fields in Trust developed an innovative 
collaboration which will secure recreational land in perpetuity as part of a new housing 
development at Kings Worthy near Winchester, Hampshire. As well as a new small 
housing development, the site was improved with allotments, wildflower meadows, play 
areas, a running circuit and a community orchard. Ownership of the site will be transferred 
to the local Parish Council, and the new community space will complement the existing 
facilities in the adjoining Eversley Park, with its football pitches, playground and basketball 
and tennis courts.

To mark the partnership 
– and the protection of 
this land - a plaque was 
unveiled at the site by 
HAB Housing Founder 
and presenter of TV’s 
Grand Designs, Kevin 
McCloud and Fields in 
Trust Trustee and former 
international footballer, 
Graeme Le Saux. Mayor 
of Winchester, Councillor 
Jane Rutter and Chairman 
of Kings Worthy Parish 
Council Stewart Newell, 
were also in attendance.



The Hampshire Playing Field Association
Fields in Trust

Well-designed and well-maintained, accessible green space can have a significant impact 
on public health. Early findings from newly commissioned research by Fields in Trust 
demonstrates the health and wellbeing benefits of parks and green spaces for the first 
time at a UK-wide level. As well as delivering better general health we find that people 
who visit parks and green spaces most regularly, report higher levels of life satisfaction, 
happiness and sense of worth. Our survey identified fewer GP visits per year by regular 
park users - saving an estimated £111M per year to the NHS immediately, plus the 
additional savings from unnecessary medication and treatments. It is remarkable that this 
preventative approach can save money and avoid significant problems for communities 
and individuals simply by providing well-managed green space in accessible locations. 
If we could encourage those who do not currently use parks regularly to do so, a further 
£57m could be saved from national health services budgets.

Learning from these insights, Fields in Trust’s new Active Spaces programme is creating 
physical activity projects to inspire the most inactive communities to get active and 
use their local outdoor spaces. Funded by The London Marathon Charitable Trust this 
programme offers £5,000 to help initiate community participation in sports and physical 
activities on fifty local parks and green spaces, which will be protected for future 
generations to use and enjoy. Applications for the programme are still open at the Fields in 
Trust website: www.fieldsintrust.org/activespaces. 

Parks and green spaces have an important role to play in creating active communities. 
Inactive people don’t suddenly start playing sport in a formal setting, they walk, jog, cycle 
or play and they need safe, well-designed and well-maintained, local green spaces to 
encourage this entry-level activity.

November 2018, will mark the 100th anniversary of the end of World War I. Since 2014 
Fields in Trust, in partnership with The Royal British Legion, have been running the 
Centenary Fields programme, which protects recreational space in perpetuity as a 
memorial to those who served or fell in WWI. There are two sites currently protected in 
Hampshire that have links to WWI: The Village Green at Sarisbury and The Green and 
Back Field at Barton Stacey. We are looking for further applications for sites suitable to be 
recognised as Centenary Fields before we reach the conclusion of the programme later 
this year. You can find out more about the Centenary Fields programme on the Fields in 
Trust website: www.fieldsintrust.org/centenaryfields.

To keep up to date with all of Fields in Trust’s activities you can sign up to receive a free 
monthly ezine delivered direct to your inbox by visiting                                                          
www.fieldsintrust.org/ezine. You can also follow our news on Twitter, @FieldsinTrust,           
and Facebook, www.facebook.com/FieldsInTrust.
 



The Hampshire Playing Field Association
Hampshire FA Pitch Maintenance Programme

With the support of the Institute of Groundsmanship (www.iog.org/) and The Football 
Association, Hampshire FA run a pitch maintenance programme where you can book a 
visit with an experienced groundsman to assess the current condition of your pitch plus 
your maintenance equipment and offer suggestions for improvement.

One of the recommendations from a visit will include advice on future maintenance; if you 
need a specialist contractor for the works required, our commercial partners at Southern 
Ground Care (www.hampshirefa.com/commercial/commercial/southern-ground-care) may 
support you with this. Funding is available through the Football Foundation small grants 
scheme to purchase ground maintenance equipment following advice from a visit. If it is 
determined that your pitch needs new drainage, you will need to have an independent 
agronomists report done to assess the extent of works and the costs involved. There is 
currently no funding available for routine maintenance.

Following the initial visit we will come back after a year to establish whether 
recommendations have been followed and if additional support is required. Following 
advice given across a number of sites in Rushmoor we have seen a marked increase in 
games being played and a better-quality service to Clubs and the Council. When working 
with external pitch contractors we can advise to ensure that you are receiving value for 
money for your maintenance programme.

If you are interested in booking a visit or require advice relating to pitch maintenance, 
please contact, Sacha Nicholas, Hampshire FA Facilities & Investment Manager, at    
Sacha.Nicholas@HampshireFA.com 



The Hampshire Playing Field Association
RoSPA Report

MAINTAIN PLAYGROUND INSPECTIONS TO MAINTAIN CHILDREN’S SAFETY
The safety of children using play equipment in the village playground or on the town recreation 
ground does not depend solely upon the initial design of the site or indeed on the choice of 
equipment. The continued maintenance and regular inspection of the playground equipment 
including the fences and gates, seats and litter bins is paramount in creating safe and exciting play 
opportunities. 
The Routine or regular inspection of a children’s playground is essential to the well being of 
children and, whilst there is no specific legal responsibility to provide inspection and maintenance 
programme, such procedures are recommended by the Health and Safety Executive, RoSPA, the 
insurance industry and the Hampshire Playing Fields Association.
Playground managers and providers have a legal and moral duty of care to children using a play 
space and, at the same time, they need to meet the expectations of parents and guardians. All 
outdoor unsupervised fixed equipped playgrounds should be inspected to EN1176 part 7.
A routine inspection looks at the basic condition of swings, slides, roundabouts, climbing frames, 
rocking items as well as agility items like balance beams and monkey-bars. Such basic visual 
inspections should be about identifying obvious signs of vandalism, broken parts or pieces missing.
The inspection should be relatively quick and easy to carry out and most people can be shown what 
to do and what to look for with some elementary training and guidance. The most important skill 
required to carrying out a systematic but basic Routine inspection is Common Sense.
The fungi firmly established on this timber playground support did not occur overnight and yet it 
has been allowed to grow - undermining the structural integrity of the play equipment let alone 
representing an unacceptable risk to children using the playground.
Likewise the swing seat vandalised in the photograph to the right has been stripped of its protective 
rubber covering and represents another unacceptable risk for children. Just imagine the injury 
sustained by a child struck across the face with the bare metal swing seat. Equally awful to 
contemplate would be the danger to a child eating the fungi in the belief it is a mushroom and OK to 
eat?
Both of these hazards should have been spotted during a routine inspection and dealt with 
straightaway. It is not rocket-science to realise a swing seat without the protective covering is a major 
hazard. Such damage (vandalism) did not occur overnight and if the playground managers had 
carried out routine regular visual inspections it should have been easily seen and either replaced or 
removed.
Advice and information on playground inspection can be easily obtained by going to www.rospa.com 
and going to the Information Sheet pages. Training is also available for volunteers, town and parish 
councils responsible for a children’s playground and interested in knowing more about the inspection 
and maintenance of children’s playground equipment. Check out the training programmes at RoSPA 
Playsafety or call 01367 244600 and speak to Alyson Pugh RoSPA Playsafety Training Manager.
Only by maintaining and inspecting a playground on a regular basis are we going to make it a 
safe and exciting play space. 
Roger Davis                                                                      
RoSPA Playsafety 
Inspector and 
Trainer



The Main Objects of the Hampshire Playing Fields Association are:
To promote and support children’s play and voluntary sport in Hampshire
To encourage the provision of facilities for all age groups
To help protect threatened facilities
To provide Technical help and information
To specialise in the out of school play needs of children, young people and those with   
disabilities, including practical guidance on safety issues
To raise funds in order to make grants and loans
To co-operate with others

The Hampshire Playing Field Association
Main Objects

Who Are We and What Do We Do?
The Hampshire Playing Fields Association (HPFA) is a Registered Charity (No. 302005) that 
was formed in 1926. The original aim of the association was to assist in the identification 
and acquisition of land across Hampshire that would be suitable for the provision of sporting 
facilities. Whilst the HPFA still fulfils this role today, our main role is to preserve and improve the 
facilities that already exist. 

HPFA offers member organisations advice and financial assistance to improve sporting facilities 
and children’s play areas across Hampshire – the Manager is also a qualified playground 
inspector. The association has also developed considerable knowledge related to disability 
sport and each year the HPFA organises and helps to fund a multi-sports activity weekend at 
Calshot Activity Centre for up to 16 disabled and disadvantaged youngsters and their carers. 
The association currently has over 500 Subscribing Members including Sports Clubs, Town and 
Parish Councils and District Authorities across Hampshire. 

The HPFA has a full time paid Manager and is overseen by an Executive Committee of unpaid 
volunteers who meet four times a year to manage the association’s financial affairs and 
consider on average 40 requests per year from member organisations for financial assistance. 
Member organisations can download Grant or Loan Application Forms from the website www.
thehpfa.org and every member who asks for assistance is visited on site by the Manager who 
can give technical advice and assist with fund-raising for any planned improvement projects. 

The association is funded by a combination of various revenue sources including an annual 
grant from Hampshire County Council, subscriptions from our member organisations, charitable 
bequests, donations and income from investments. Since 2008 the HPFA has allocated grants 
totalling over £410,000 and loans totalling almost £175,000. 
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